
Angels
(illustration by David Bowman)

Auntie was ill again. Lydia, who didn't have to be anywhere in particular soon because her thesis 
was finished and the professor was away, had volunteered to look after her. It was always nice to 
spend time in the cute little house, pick strawberries for breakfast, sit in the bay window reading, 
shop in the village where people would greet you by name even if you were only there for a week or
so every summer. 

But this time it was worse. "I'm for it now," Auntie said. "I'd say I'm entitled. I'm a hundred and 
two, after all. I've seen the angels already, but God they're ugly. Always expected angels to be pretty
for some reason."

Angels? That sounded serious. Lydia didn't think of herself as religious, though she'd been baptised 
as a baby and went to church at Christmas. Whether Auntie was hallucinating or really seeing 
visions Lydia couldn't say. She was a witch; don't witches know exactly when they're going to die?

"Well, don't sit around at my bedside, girl, go make me some porridge. Milk in the fridge, oats in 
the cupboard, don't forget the salt. Mind you stir it for ten paternosters."

Milk and oats and salt were easy enough to find, but how long was ten paternosters? She didn't 
know the prayer by heart at all in Latin, and barely in German, and had to run upstairs to borrow 
Auntie's prayer book. 



Whew, that was close. Almost saw us. I'm still itching from last time when the other young one 
sprinkled holy water.

Pity we can't take the old one. Too well liked Up There.

We can tease a little, can't we?

(How many demons can dance on the end of a bed? Two. Small ones, though.)

"Shut up, angels, can't you let an old woman sleep?"

'Angels'.

Well, the boss--

Shut up.

What's the young one doing downstairs anyway? It stings.

Ow, yes, it does.

When Lydia came upstairs with the porridge, Auntie had fallen asleep as thoroughly as any human 
being could.

Damn, missed that.

Up There came in when we were scratching, I suppose.

We can tease this one, though.

There would be phone calls to make, forms to fill in, family to notify. A will to find. Lydia wasn't 
exactly the next of kin -- if there was a next of kin at all -- but she was here. The professor would 
put her thesis on hold if she asked nicely.

She sat down on the bed next to Auntie's cooling body, the bowl of porridge still in her hands. She 
picked up the spoon and started to eat, distractedly.

(Two ugly little demons flee in disgust. Porridge with ten paternosters stirred into it would make 
anyone itch.)
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